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Office of the Dean,

Govt. Medical College, Nagpur.

Date:\fit20r8

Sub.:- Submission of quotation for the supply of Chemicals for Anatomy deptt,
Govt medical College Nagpur

The undersigned invited sealed quotation for the below on reverse as per enclosed statement
for the use of Medical college, Nagpur.on the following terms and conditions...

1 The prices quoted should be for delivery at college premises for local dealers and for Nagpur for
outaiders

2

The prices quoted by inclusive of all taxes, duites payable like custom excise GST. The brakup

of the taxes should also be shown separately where necessary. The sales tax and registration No
should be quoted in your letters, Exemption of taxes,

if on AF form etc be separately attached.

3 The serial no of the items should not be changed while

quoting rates. You may dropped in item

if not interested.

4

Rates should be quoted strictly for the items specified in the

list and for standard quality of

goods. In the case of alternate offer, the detailed specification. Name of manufacturer or make etc.

must invariable be stated, specification other than specified in the schedule may be liable for
rejection aven thought lowest.

5

The quotation submitted

will be valid for the period of six months only from the date of

acceptance.

6

Delivery period should be stated specifically like ready stock, two weeks/four weeks etc and

should be firm and supply of stores

if

ordered should be made with in the stipulated period Failures

are liable for dislist from the fuither offers.

The quotation received after the due date

will not be accepted. The quiotation

shoud be submitted in

the sealed cover.Unsealed quotation will not be accepted. The last date of receiving the quotation is
dt.
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8.

Supply of stores should be made in one installment unless otherwise ordered place meal supply

will not be accepted. Payment will

be made

within 4 to 8 weeks after receipt of full quantity and bill

in quadruplicates and only satisfactory report of working etc.or part payment will not be accepted.l0

Ltr

12

Literature, instructions showing specifrcations working etc. may also be sent with quotations.

Perticulers of Items
Formalene ( Commercial)
Glycerine ( Commereial)
Carbolic Acid (Phenol)
Thymol Crystal
CBC Tube

1000 Ltr
200 Ltr

CBC Printing Paper roll55 mm
Microcentrifuge tube 1.5 ml
Sample cups' for autoanalyser maohine

100

15

Kg

3Kg
10000

Roll

1000 no
1000 no

Anatomy
Anatomy
Anatomy
Anatomy
Pathology
Pathology
Biochemistry
Biochemistry

Govt. Medical College, Nagpur
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